BERNINA Specials and win $3000!
October 2018

Hope you have enjoyed a lovely Labour Day weekend - beautiful sunny
weather here in Marlborough... wonder how long it will last? It really
gets me thinking about summer sewing though, especially when we
have some gorgeous new summer fabrics in store! There are also some
good BERNINA deals which are valid until the end of this month... read
on below!

BERNINA Specials
There are a few fabulous offers at the moment especially if you are
interested in patchwork or quilting. The 350 Patchwork Edition,
which includes Walking Foot, and 1/4 inch foot is $400 off at $2199.
There is a bundle deal on the bigger model 535 which includes the
walking foot, patchwork foot and free motion foot, altogether
$3499, that's a saving of over $800.
Then there is the gorgeous Golden Anniversary Edition 770QE which
includes a golden Ruler Foot, now $1000 off at $5999.
Furthermore, we have a trade in deal on any of the Q Series Long
Arm quilters: trade in any sewing machine and get $3000 off your new BERNINA Long Arm - so
you could be a proud new owner of a Q20 from $9999!

New Stuff
We have a new pattern range from dp Studio just in from Paris. There are some
really interesting designs, just a little bit different! I have had some fun making
up some samples myself - see what you can create!
We are proud to be part of the ShopMarlborough Campaign shop at The Sewing Store over the next 5 weeks and enter
the draw to win $3000 cash!
Just a quick note to our opening hours this coming weekend - Saturday 27th
October we are open from 10am - 12pm, closed Sunday and also closed for Marlborough
Anniversary on Monday.
Happy sewing!
Anna, Lars and the team from The Sewing Store

